Map Your Own Way Through College
The choices are yours—explore the possibilities at al.nd.edu

The First Year

1. Dig deeper into the subjects you already know you love.

2. Challenge yourself to try something completely different.

Sophomore Year

1. Choose the most interesting major you can—it will keep you inspired.

2. Do more than is required—inside and outside the classroom.

Junior Year

1. Take that extra elective just because.

2. Decide on your senior thesis project.

For help planning and funding research, check out the Undergraduate Research Opportunity Program at urop.nd.edu.

Senior Year

1. Double check that you’ve fulfilled all your University and College requirements.

2. Make room to slip in that one, last, enticing elective.

Considering graduate school? Consult with your advisers to build a competitive application.

Looking to work in business or for a nonprofit? Talk—more—with advisers in your major and at The Career Center.

Applying for a Summer Language Abroad grant? Visit cslc.nd.edu.

Want to study abroad? Go to international.nd.edu.

Want an internship? Talk to your department adviser and consult The Career Center’s database.

And finally, get ready to be welcomed into the famed Notre Dame alumni network.

Fix your sights on a post-graduation fellowship. Go to cuse.nd.edu.

Talk to your ADVISING DEAN call 574.631.7098 for an appointment. al.nd.edu/advising

And no, it’s not too soon to call the Career Center at 574.631.5200 or go to careercenter.nd.edu.